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A AMC8EMENTS.which is also seekinir the franchise,
NONPAREILS WIN

OVER SOLDIERS

CREIGHTON READY .
FOR MINES SQUAD

Cripples Recover and Team Is
in Best Condition of Any

Time During Present
. Season.

3RINGING

UP.

Drawn for

The Bee

by

George

McManus

HARRY WHITNEY

LETS HIS RIVAL

SIIARERAREPONY

Tippity Wichet Becomes Coin

Winner for Brighton Stables
After New Yorker Sells

Him.

By JACK VEfOCK.
New York, Nov. 24. Harry Payne

Whitney evidently parted with a rare
pony 'when lie permitted Tippity
Witchet. to go to the Brighton stable
in the early part of the season.

Perhaps the crack bay gelding was
not the runner at that time that he
is today, thanks to the training he
has received under the experienced
eye of George Qdotn, a veteran train-- ,
er and once a star jockey on the
eastern tracks, but it is a certainty
that he had it in him.t
. This good is really a
castoff of Whitney's, but up to a
fortnight ago he had started in 18
races, captured 13 firsts and four sec-

onds and won $15,949 in purses for
his new owners. ;

Starting in the first race on open-
ing day of the 1917 season at Bowie,
he won the dash at four furlongs,

' romping home an easy winner in a
field of eight good starters. He ran
four races under Mr. Whitney's
colors, out of which he wort two and
was second twice. . '

Wins Two Races.
His first start under the colors of

the Brighton stable was in the Can-ars- ie

selling stakes at Aqueduct in
' June, and he finished second to Amac- -

kassin. He then won two races, one
at Aqueduct and one at Yonkers, and
this was followed by a losing race at
Yonkers, in which he finished outside
the money.

He was next started at Belmont
J'ark, and together with races at
Havre de Grace and Laurel he won
piled up eight straight victories. He
finished second td Leochares.in his
next race and then, toward the latter
part of the season, he finished ahead
of a fast field at Laurel. .

. Versatile Stepper.

Tippity
'

Wider, by Broomstick-Frivole- s,

has raced at distances from
four furlongs to a mile and 70 yards,
and on all kinds of tracksand in all
kinds of going. Robinson rode him
in his early races, but after he went
to the Brighton stable Jockey Rowan
had charge of him and straddled him
in his string of eight victories. His
record for the season follows:
April , Bowl '459
April XJ, Havr de Oral 1,430
July t. Aqueduct 1.080
July 11. Tonkera ............ 1,00

deptomber 1, B1mont Park 1,10
September , Belmont Park. ....... 1.065
Keptumbor II, Havre 4 Oracs 1,345
September 0, Havre de Grace. 1,(10
September IT. Havre de Oraca. ..... l.a 5

October 10, l.aur.l (. tit
Octobet 13. Laurel ........ t...:.... 1,520
October It, Laurel T41
October t, Laurel S2T
Four second prists 60

Total

Robby I Signed.
No one was surprised when Colonel

Ebbets announced recently that Uncle
Wilbert Robinson had signed a con,
tract to manage the Dodgers in 1918.

No one was surprised because in
Uncle Wilbert the Dodgers have one
of the most capable base ball pilots in
the business. Two years ago he won
a pennant for Ebbets, and he won with
the worst looking ball club that has
ever stepped out ahead of the Na-

tional league pack and copped the
bunting. f

Last season he had a lot qf tough
luck with his pitching staff, and many
injuries to players kept him back at
times when his club might have start-
ed winning streaks. ..

Club Plan Pails.
The club plan for conducting box-

ing bouts is now the only one New
York promoters can use, and at best
it is far from being satisfactory The
old interest is lacking in the game,
and because of the fact that there is
a ban on boxing for the public, pro-
moters do not feel free to offer the
purses they put up before the Frawley
law died a horrible death.

It is really amusing to hear the
referee announce: '

"The main event will be a
boxing contest between Bat Sosandso
and Kid Biffem, both members of
this club." . ? ; ' ;
Brown Wins From Green r

In Fiercely Fought Game
' Boston, Nov. 2S. The Brorn-Dart-mou- th

gridiron rivalry, formerly an
.'annual feature of the? New England

foot ball calendar, was renewed yester-
day for the first time in U years and
Brown wou, 13 to 0. The game was
stubbornly fought and the largest
intercollegiate foot ball crowd of the
teason here cheered the teams.

- frown's points were made in the third
period.

In the second period Phillips of
Dartmouth booted a drop kick from

" the 45-ya- rd line against the goal post
cross bar and in the final period Dart
mouth twice carried the ball deep into
Brown's territory only to lose it when
jorwarn uassrs were lulcrccuietr

has started an active campgn to
secure this franchise..

Former Mack Captain Is

Now Philadelphia City Dad
It's Alderman Harry Davis now. At

the recent municipal election in Phila
delphia the veteran captain of Con
nie Mack s Athletics was elected to
represent the Quaker City common
council. He ran on three tickets,
town meeting, republican and demo
cratic, says 'the report from Phila
delphia, which leads one to wonder
who and what opposed him anyway.

Two New Umpires Slated
For Berths in National

Intimations come of several changes
in the National league staff of um
pires for next year. 1 wo new camli
dates for positions are Charley Mo- -

ran, who worked successfully m the
Southern league last season and be-

fore that in the Texas circuit, and
Bill Freil. veteran of the American
association, where he has a good
record as umpire and manager as well.

Phil Catcher to Retire
From Game, Alex Asserts

According to Pitcher Grover Alex-

ander,' the statement being made by
him while visiting in St. Louis recent-
ly, Catcher Bill Killifer of the Phil-
lies is done with the game. Alex
says Killifer told him at the close of
the season that he means to settle
down ip California and "live a peace-
ful life." Weren't things peaceful
enough on the Phillies the past sea
son?

Los Angeles Outfielder
Tires of Coast League

Harl Maggart, outfielder of the Los
Angeles team, announced on the last
day of the Coast league season that
he had played his last garni of ball,
unless he is traded to a club in an-

other league, He says he has been
in the Coast circuit too long and that
he wants a change. The chances are
he wants to go to the Texas league.

Livingston to Continue
As Leader at Milwaukee

Reports that Manager Miller Hug-gin- s
of the Yankees would sign the

veteran Paddy Livingston to coach
his pitchers are not confirmed, and the
latest is that Livingston will remain
as manager of the Milwaukee team
next Jr. Paddy made a success as a
team ider and seems to rather like
the job.

PHOTOPLAYS.

t1 " Jl!",3

Today and Tuesday
ANN PENNINGTON

in
"THE ANTICS OF ANN"

Wed. MARGUERITE CLARK

. j Last Times Today'

VIRGINIA PEARSON
-- in-

'ALLTOR A HUSBAND'

Tue... FRANCES X. BUSHMAN

MUSE
, Last Times Today

George Hernandez

in

"DP Oil DOWN "
Comedy Weekly '

?-- --r
" Tuesday Till Saturday

' William Fox Presents
"Jack and the Beanstalk"

Ten Reel of Enjoyment for '
Children 6 to 60 Year.

J
H'PTfHtn

Last Times'Today
FRANKLYN FARNUM in

THE WINGED MYSTERY

NEW LEADERS DP

IN THE MIDWEST

Simodynes and Huntington Dis

placed for Second Place in
Doubles by Sioux City

Pair of Boilers.

Des Moines, Nov. 25. (Special Tel-

egram.) There were two big attrac-
tions at alleys Saturday night,
the really big night of the Midwest
bowling tournament.

One was the knock right and left
of the money winners as they stood
until this morning, and the other was
the energy displayed by the Omaha
men, headed by E. M. Tracy, who
have started an active campaign for
teams for the 1918 meet to be held
there. '

The best performance of any of the
boys from the next tournament city
Joday was the 605 series shot in the
singles by G. Kennedy, who went into
11th place.

Simodynes and Huntington were
knocked off the peg for second in the
doubles when Nation and Ashley of
Sioux City rapped 1,222 for first place
in this event, displacing Ford and
Rankin of Fort Dodge, whose lead
was short lived. .

In the first squad of five-me- n

teams tonight, the Alvarez of Chi-

cago hit a total of 2,920, and went
right into the lead.

Omaha Singles,
Omaha bowlers shot these scores

in the singles today:
1st. Id. 8d. Tot.

Kennedy SIS SOI 191005
rritscher . 1B IBS. 197 564
Flttgerald ....170 204183 S57
Leplnski tM 170 150 S3
Peterson . ll 17S 164 S01
How 1SS 166 127448

In the doubles the Omaha bowlers
hit as follows:

. 1st. 3d. .Id. Total.
replnskl . , 1X8 SOS 194
Kennedy . .ISO lv 18 1,088
Vritsrher 183 167 181
Fltsgerald 117 lilt 177 1,038
Peterson . 136 182 173
Howe 185 168 177 991

The Central Furniture Store team
of Omaha went on in the first squid
of the five-ma- n teams at 7:30 o'clock
tonight and failed to land in the big
money, shooting a total of 2,535 for
the low score of the squad. Their
scores were-a-s follows:

1st. 2A. 3d.
Hansen .1. 184 186 159
KlTliwn ..188 178 180
Malloy --;"15 :.188 1

Kieny 151 129 323

Jarosa Ill 191 178

Totals 820 868 817
Five-Ma- n Totals.

, Other scores made in the squad
were:.
Alvarei, Chicago..,. 2,920
U O., Chicago 2,830
liOgan squares, Chicago... 2,811
fiaus Ins. Chicago 2,762
Wabaith Banners, Chicago 2,739
Hnrger Colts, Chicago 2,724
Missouri l'aelflcs, St. Louis.. 2,640

Of the Chicago teams shooting in
the first squad all went into the list
of the first 11 leaders.

Chicago Men Win.
The Mineralites of Chicago shot

into second place in the hve-ma- n

Karnes in the second squad last night,
with a count of 2,833. Three other
Chicago teams shot into. the first 10
moneys, until now the leaders list
looks like a roster of Chicago's best
bowling clubs. With a count of 2,796,
the Eirk, Bros, team of Chicago took
sixth money, . with the Hovorka
Mendels of Chicago going into a tie
with the Lincoln Cleaners and Dyers
for eighth, with 2,764 to their credit.
The Bull Frogs of Chicago are in 10th
with a count of 2,763.

H. Hoyer of Sioux City is now lead-
ing in the ts special prize with
a Score of 1,759 for the nine gimes.

Potsy Clark Gives
Funston Touchdown

Which Beats Navy
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 25. On a

slippery field that gave the weighty
army team a shade advantage the foot
ball representatives from Camp Funs-to- n

defeated the Great Lakes drain-
ing school team," 7 to 0, yesterday.
The one touchdown was made by
"Potsy" Clark, former Illinois uni-

versity star, now a lieutenant, after a
thrilling 35-ya- rd dash through a
broken field. Clark put the ball on
Navy's line, where the sailors
braced and held for two downs, the
army being penalized for holding on
the third down. Clark then dropped
back for a punt formation, but in-

stead ploughed through for a touch-down-a-

Beck kicked goal -

Today's Sport Calendar

Field Trials Annual trials at Southwest-
ern Field Trials association at Vlnita, Okl

BUIIards Norice championship of Na-
tional Association of Amateur BUUard Play-
ers epeas la Mew York City.

Boring Fred Fnltoa against Gunboat
Smith, n reaadft, at Minneapolis. Knock-a- nt

Eggers against Joe Hester, it rounds,
at New Orleans. t

Ravenna Defeat Ord.
Ravenna, Neb.. Nov.' !5. (Special.) The

Ravenna foot ball team continued its vic-
torious inarch by winning from Ord, Si to t
The Ravenna team has been scored against
but once this season, at Orand Island, when
they lost 7 to . .. ; ?

' Looking for work? Turn to the
Help Wanted Columns now. . You
will find hundreds of positions listed
there,

OH, BOY! OHIO
IN DIXIE IS, HELD

TO SCORELESS TIE

Mongomery, Ala., Nov, 25. Auburn

yesterday held the Western confer-

ence championship foot ball team of
Ohio State university to a scoreless
tie in a benefit game played before
the Ohio National Guard division at

Camp Sheridan. Ohio was the ag-

gressor throughout, but when their
goal line was in danger the Plains-
men beat back every assault.

"Chic" Harley, the visitors' star,
twice had opportunities to achieve
victory through field goals, but on
both occasions his kicks were wide.
Right Halfback Ducote for Auburn
played almost as brilliantly as did
Harley and his great punting proved
a factor in counteracting Ohio State's
smashing drives.

f

Cambridge Wants Another

Ball Game With Gothenburg
Cambridge, Neb. Nov. 25. (Special

Telegram.) The report of the Gothenbu-

rg-Cambridge foot ball game
played at Gothenburg was misleading.
Gothenburg did not make 'more yards
that Cambridge, neither did Gothen-

burg cross the Cambridge goal line
nor any other Nebraska team this
year. Gothenburg's six points were
made by drop kicking. The ball was
on Cambridge's 35-ya- line in Cam- -

The most cynical coach in the world
could hardly ask fof three better
backfield men than Howard Berry,
Elmer Oliphant and Joe Guyon.

Berry is the Pennsylvania star who
stopped Coach Yost's famous Wol-

verines; Oliphant is the great Army
wizard, and Guyon is one of Georgia
Tech's leaders. -

Add Strupper, Guyon's running
mate at Georgia Tech, and you have
an backfield.

Long Runs Give Syracuse
Victory Over Michigan Ags

East Lansing, Mich., Nov. '25.

Long runs, several of them for more
than half the length of the field, en-

abled Syracuse's foot ball eleven to
defeat the lieht Michigan Agricul
tural college team, 21 to 7, yester-
day. The Aggies, hdwever, put up
one of the hardest fights they have
made this season.

In the first period Meehan, the
Syracuse quarterback after a few
minutes of play shot around end and
slipping through tacklers ran 65 yards
for a touchdown.

A snappy forward pass, Archer to
Ramsay,; produced a touchdown for
the home team in the second period.
The easterners' superior weight told
again in the third period, when they
ploughedhrbugh the" line twice for
touchdowns. Meehan kicked all three
goals.

Creighton Men Boost
For Turkey Day Game

, The Creighton university students
and alumni held a big "pep" rally at
the Creighton gymnasium, yesterday,
which was attended by more than 600
boosters. A idrive was started to
boost the Thanksgiving day foot ball
galie'with the Colorado School of
Mines. The mass meeting of the stu-

dents and alumni combined was full
of spirit, and the old grads showed
that their younger successors naa
nothing, on them when it came to
cheering fend supporting the Blue and
White.

Dean Martin of the law school was
the chairman of the evening. Talks
were made by Dean Whipple of the
dental college, Captain Morgan of the
foot ball team, Tom Berry, center on
the varsity eleven, Coach' Tommy
Mills aod Harry Burkeley.

New M.F.Shafer, Plant
About Ready for Firm

The new home of the M. F. Shafer
& Co., at Seventeenth and Webster,
is almost ready for occupancy. And
Omaha will soon see in active opera
tion the only plant in the city devoted
to the manufacture of calendars and
advertising specialties. Part of the
new machinery nas aireaay arnvea
and is being installed, while the fin-

ishing touches are being placed on the
building itself. The indications are
that the firm will be able ' to . move
from the present location, Twelfth
and Farnam streets, before Decem-
ber 15.. .

Kugels to Follow Annual i
Custom Dining With Romanos
Mr.' and Mrs. A.: C. Kugel will fol

low their annual custom of dining
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Romano,
with whom they were principals at a.. .- t.v .r i I
Qouoie weaaing. in is year me fwugcis
will dine at the Romano home. Next
year the Romanos hope to dine at
the Kugel residence.

Logan to Play Aoduboa.
Vogan. la., Nov. 25. (Special.) Logan

High school foot ball team, victorious In all
games this aeason thus far, will play Audu-
bon here Thanksgiving day.- -

'
Edgar Team Wins,

Kdgar; Neb.. Nov. !5. (Special.) The
Edgar High school foot ball team defeated
the Fairfield High school toot ball team on
the home grounds yesterday, IX to (

n
Devoted to

BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE

Twice Daily WAELELK Mat. Today'
Final Prformance Friday Nlte

With Your Thanktglvlni Turkey This Week In-l- it

os s Slice of Jack Slngtr't Naw Show

Broadway Frolics

wlKuT ln hascall
Whs Pleated You So Lait Seston Is

Mr. Slsger'i "Hello. New York."

With Him Are
Wllber Dobbt. Jess Irwlo, Jim Tenbrooko. Bei.
lie Baker. Vers Ramdale. Mark Thompson. .
Bertha Oelmonte, Rich Slmmom. Jack Nlcholi.
Chae. Van Dyke and a

BEAUTY CHORUS,OF SINGER'S SINGERS

Holiday Matinee ThnkflMnu Day at S O'clock.

DKAR HEADER: I
Here'i a mobilization of merry titMmmers

that'll warm the cockles iif your heart. And I

o, you laly ctouire. Mr. Singer's rep. JL

for nrovidina: sorEeoits raiment for the (A
feminine iriiicijals and chorus Is again T
sustained.

Qlil) MA.i .uHgi. Mgr. uareiy.
Ewanlnm eed Sua. Mail.. 25c. 50c. 75c. SI.

dT Mats. 15c and 25 A.,F

Chew Gust If You Like, But No Smoking.
LADIES' 1 IIT NV WEEI
TICKETS sliUCDAY MATINEE

Baby Csrrlsos Gangs In the Lobby
unman '

Home of the Big; Double Show

'S VIOLIN GIRLS 5
Who Sing, Dance and Play

NELSON, BANN & DEMONDE
"In the Finish"

GUS ERDMAN

Song Jester

HADDON & NORMAN

Comedy, Songs and Patter

Photoplays Supreme
WILLIAM S. HART, in

"DOUBLE CROSSED" '
CORRINE GRIFFITH in

"I WILL REPAY."

BOYD THEATER
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Popular Mats. Thursday; Saturday
SPEND THANKSGIVING HERE

HAVE SOME "CANARY"
Oliver Morosco Presents

Nites, 50c-$- 2; Mats., 25c-$- l Only.

Today, 'Till Wsd., Mat Wsd.
Libsrty Prices, Nlte, 15c-SO- Mats., 23 c

A Fsrce of 1,000 Laughs
"A PAIR OF QUEENS"' Next Week "The Lure."

- THANKSGIVING ATTRACTION
3 paye Commencing; Thursday, Nov, 29

Mats., Thursday and Saturday
FREDERICK V. BOWERS

In the Smart Musical Comedy
"HIS BRIDAL NIGHT"
With Exceptional Cast

TONIGHT
Tues. Wed.

Matinees, Tues., Wed., 25c
The Truth About the Secrets of

Matrimony
"THE MARRIAGE QUESTION"
Next Sun., "Busby's Minstrels."

ALBERT1NA RASCH
ANNA CHANDLER

' DAVID SAPIRSTEINBert Swot, Geo. Rolland 4 Co., The Six
Noaaea, Mang A Snyder.

Orpheum Travel Weekly.

PHOTOPLAYS.

SUBURBAN efts,
v Today " 1

FRANCE IN ARMS

HAMILTON
Today VIVIAN MARTIN i

X1TTLE MISS OPTIMIST"

HIPPODROME
soaay KUIH STONEHOUSE in

"FOLLOW THE GIRL"

LOTHROP Last Timet
ALL STAR WM. FOX CAST.

THE HONOR SYSTEM"

4
PrrsUtpnt A rli or,'. :.. t.. .1.- - t :

'
i...uiwimug 1S me loa7to Success.

OF FORT CROOK

Take Hot Game at Me lady's
Meadows From Cream of

at Big Bal-

loon School.

BY FRANK QUIGLY.
The Nonpareils added to their

laurels yesterday afternoon at Mel-ady- 's

Medows, when they defeated
the soldiers from Fort Crook by a
score of 14 to 0.

The Nonpareils won the toss and
chose. to defend the east goal. Wif-lia-

kicked off to Gribble, who ad-

vanced 15 yards. The soldiers gained
their yards twke and were then
forced to punt.
' Play was about even during the
first quarter, but in the second" quar-
ter the champions unbuckled some
fast work and landed o nthe 15-ya-rd

line. Then a forward pass, Williams
to Foran, netted a touchdown. Wil-
liams missed goal.

Give Back Touchdown.
After a heated discussion Captain

Williams of the Nonpareils agreed
not to accept the touchdown because
the soldiers kicked so strenuously on
account of the crowd surging on the
field when the forward pass was nego
tiated. On the next play Flanagan
uncorked seven yards and then Will-
iams went through tire line for a
touchdown. Quiley kicked goal.
Nothing doingior the balance of this
quarter. ,

In the secondMialf the soldiers
kicked off to Hasson, who advanced
15 yards. Things went alonK about
even during this quarter and during
the final quarter Kasner recovered a
fumble and rambled 40 yards for a
touchdown.' Juigley kicked goal.

Nonpareils Hold Tight.
During the last quarter the soldiers

executed several skillfully negotiated
forward passes and brought the pig-
skin to the seven-yar- d line, but four
attempts to push the pigskin over
proved futile .and .the whistle blew
for the foot Jallists to be ushered to
the showers'with the final score 14
to 0 in favor of the Nonpareils.

For the Nonpareils. Flanaean and
Williams played excellent ball or the
offensive and Broz, the Nonpareils'
center, was the particular bright light
on the defense. Hiatt, Gribble and
raber were continually in the lime
light for the Soldiers.

The line-u- p:

NONPAREILS. SOLDIERS.
Uroi . p.f! Stevens
Rosso R. O. R. O Workman
Smith ...Ui. U O Clayton
New'n-Kasn- ,R. T. R. T IwyrPearson .'. . i U T. UT Schumacher
Foran .R. E. R. K. . ..... Gilbert
Qulgley ..' .L. E. L. E. , ...... Faulk
Moore Q. B. Q. B... .... Rawlins
Hasson R. H. B. R. H. B. . .... Gribble
Flanagan ,.UH, B.jUH. B. ...... Fabcr
William F. B.IF. B Hiatt

Touchdowns: 'Williams, Kosner. -- Goals
fromouchdowns: Qulgley. v "

Frisco Wins CoasJLoop ;v;
Title for .Third Jime

By winning the Pacific Coast' league
pennant this season, San Francisco
annexed the third championship since
that league; was organized 'in 1903.

The complete list of coast champions
is as follows: Los Angeles, 1903; Ta-com- a,

1904; Los Angeles, 1905: Port-
land, 1906; Los Angele . 1907; Los
Angeles, 1908; San Francisco, 1909;
Portland, 1910; Portland; 1911; Oak-
land, 1912; Portland, 1913; Portland,
1914; San Francisco., 1915; Los Ange-
les, 1916; San Francisco, 1917.

Fresno Seeks Franchise
In Coast League Again

Fresno is seeking a place" in the
base ball sun since the announcement
of Walter McCredie, manager of the'
Portland club in the Pacific Coast
league, that he would "like to do busi-

ness with the Fresno people."
McCredie stated that Fresno would

make a good league city, and would
like to have an offer from that town
for the. Portland franchise,. which is

up for sale to the highest bidder.
No definite offer has been made

by Fresno as yet, but Sacremento,

Earn Enough
extra income from your
spare room to . pay your
coal bill. There is a real
demand for; rooms in priv--
ate homs. Hundreds of
women in Omaha have
rented their extra rooms

through . a Bee Want Ad.
All that you need to do is
call

Tyler 1000 V
--A competent" want ad
taker will help you word
an ad that will bring you

. ; quick results.

Creighton plays the .Colorado
School of Mines on Thanksgiving at
Creighton field. The game starts at
2:30 p. ni. The Miners are sid to
have as good a team this year as the
one that won the Rocky Mountain
conference last season. They have
lost only one game this season, hav-

ing bowed down to defeat before the
exceptionally strong Denver, univer-
sity squad.

The line of the Miners averages 175
pounds and is full of fight from the
first blast of the whistle until the sig-
nal for retreat is given. Gibson of
Denver university is the only man
who could make any gains through
the Miners' line. The particular stars
among the linemen are Coulter at
right guard and Mtchin at center, who
will give Tom Berry, Creighton cen-

ter, a merry battle on Turkey day.
Fast Backfield.

The Miners', backfield has three
sprinters and line plungers of more
than average ability in II. Schneider,
right half; C. Schneider, left half, and
Pittser, fullback. C. Schneider is the
most consistent ground gainer on the
Colorado team.

Against this formidable, eleven
Coach Mills will pit the strongest
aggregation that has appeared on
Creighton field in several years. The
principal cause of this is ' the life
Chic" Harmon has instilled into tha

Omaha' eleven on assuming the piv-- J
i . i r ,.. J

uiai jjuauiuu ai quancroacK, ana ine
unexpected development of Gene
Leahy into a high-calib- er punter and
line plunger. , ,

' r
Mullholland in Form.' "

Mullliolland, too, has succeeded in
nursing his stiff knee back into shape,
and Moonan is ambling along in fine
style. Mievlin, a new man, has been
working out at half all week and will
possibly get a chance to display his
abilities in the final game of the sea-
son.

The line has been strengthened by
the appearance of Campbell and Jones
In foot ball togs. The ttfo stellar
tackles, Bill Coyne and Captain Mor-
gan, are in the best of condition. Hull
and Emery, on the wing positions,
have outplayed their . opponents in
every game this season.

South High Trounces Old

Rivals From Unl Place
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 25. (Special

Telejr ram.) South Omaha Hiah
school foot ball warriors trounced
the University Place High eleven on
the letter's field Saturday afternoon,
17 to 7. , Jhe game was featured by
long sensational runs. , Forward
passes and end runs covered trom
30 to SO yards. The Methodists were
unable to overcome the weight of the
metropolis youths. Emigh and Os-
wald starred for the visitors, skirting
the ends for lonir sains.: With, but
40 seconds to play in the final quar
ter. Oswald broke loose for a 50- -

yard run to a touchdown. The line
up:

SOUTH OMAHA. UNI. PLACE.
Vols UE. L.K Gate
McNeal .......-.L-T-

.
L, T...... O. Heda-e-

flweargden ....L.Q. !,. a...... F. lieda-e-

Petereon ......... C. C. ....... rarklnaon
Andirion ,...,.R. O. R. Q. fltout
Hedgren R. T. K. T...... WlUlama
Card . ...R. K. R. E. Harper
Ktter (c) Q. B.IQ. B ..... Rupert
Banner . . ...U II. B. Ik H. B. .... Harrell
Kmlirh . ....R. H.B R. II. B. . . Smalldon
Oswald . ' F. B K. B. . .. (e) Hare

Retoreei line, Weileyao. Umpire; Ba
Bey, Weileran.

Wow! And Creighton Plays
'Em Thanksgiving Day, Too

Denver, Colo., Nov. 25. The Colo-
rado Agricultural college foot ball
team was defeated by .the Colorado
School of Mines yesterday. 27 to 6,
It was the sixth consecutive defeat
for the Aggies. They went to battle
today as favorites and started off like
a whirlwind. They scored a touch-
down in less than three minutes after
the game started, but after this there
was nothing to it but the Mines.

Gridiron Goealp.
Turkey day, the Nonnaretla will play the

Dunlap, la., footballlata at Dunlap. .

Ke1er. formerly with the Matdaa, la, now
playld rifht uard (or. the Nonpareil.

Dunlap. Ta., slipped one ever on the foot
ballleta from Coon Rapids to the tune of
17 to .

Ta date none of the Sunday beavers of the
leather etc has been seriously, Injured.
Knock wood

All David City was able to roll up on the
Coronas wss nine points, but the Coronas
cornered a sero. . .. "

To date the opposition has failed to rests,
ter a point aialnst ttje bunch of huskies,
lodced st Dunlap, la.

Crook Hannon was on the hospital list
and as a oonsnquenre was unable to don the
moleskins Isst Sunday.

Phillip Lynch, manafer of the Nonpareils,
Is endeavorlnc to arrange a match with
David City to be palled oft at Coluipbus,
Neb,

Now the Monmouth
' Parks are claiming

the Clara B champlonebtp and are willing to
play any local team that disputes their
claim.

The bft player at David City is the
.feree. He penalised the Nonpareils about

0 yards and David City did not suffer a
penalty. , - .

Next Saturday the soldiers at Fort Crook
and the soldiers at Fort Omaha will collide
In a preliminary to the Camp Podge-Csm- p

Funstoa struggle.


